










[1882-05-07; letter from Seth Sears to mother Sarah; envelope addressed to “Mrs. 
Nathan Sears, East Dennis, “Cape Cod,” Mass.”; postmarked “Westerly, R.I., 
May 7, 6 PM”:] 
             
 Westerly,  May 7  82 
             
 Dixon House   3 ocl. 

My dear Mother. – 
 It doesn’t seem more than two or three days ago that I wrote my last 
letter, although I have done more than common this week.   and perhaps 
that is just the reason why the time has passed so rapidly. 
 My eyes are acheing considerably today, caused by my using them so 
much for the past few days.   I have sat up until between eleven and twelve 
for the last three nights correcting examination papers  [page]  besides being 
at it from half past six in the morning until nearly supper time yesterday.   I 
am happy to say that the worst part of the work is over now, and one or two 
easy evenings work will finish it I think. 
 I gave them the hardest test this time that they have had from me, and 
as a result the per cents will be lower.   It will give them an idea of what 
they must do if they are to get into the High School.   When I get the reports 
made out I shall feel as if I was really on my last pull. 
 I carried a few things to our Chinese last week, and had quite a talk with 
him.  [page]  He had a Chinese and English book which he was reading.   
Hardly an evening passes but what he has five, or six callers; if they only 
brot a collar apiece I think he would have nearly work-enough.   I received 
my Item last Monday morning; don’t see what could have delayed it so long, 
as I got my last one Friday night.   Saw that Father was engaged for an 
auction on Wed. next. 
 Your Register came to hand the middle of the week. 
 The May flowers are in one of the boys vases now; they are somewhat 
dry, but are quite fragrant yet.   Tell Nane to go again. 
 The Circus that came to [page] town last Monday took away about one 
half of my school in the afternoon, and quite a number in the morning.   
The McGibany Family is here today; it consists of a man and wife and 
eleven children, each of whom is a musician, - except the babies.   I was too 
busy last night to go to hear them – understand that they were very good.   
Mrs. Stillman has given me a small bouquet of flowers to day; here 
Geranium and Calla Lily, which are in my room, are both in bloom; so that 
now I am quite flowery (I don’t mean in speech.)   I suppose Arthur was 
down to Sinnotts yesterday,    wish I could be there for a while now and 
then.  [page; remainder in margin of first page]  

Has N. decided what to do.   Wish he could make it pay to go to 
Brockton, if he can’t where he is now.   I got $9.35 from the coll. today.   
Nothing very large, as they take the church coll.   also, you can’t expect 
them to give a very large Ant. to both.    Goodby, with love 
to all,  S  Sears 
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